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Abstract

Some radioactive waste, produced several decades ago, have been stored until now, awaiting
an appropriate treatment process or further policy decision, in facilities that are now
considered under the present safet standards. When no satisfactory improvements ca be
brought about the sfety of the storage, the retrieval of the old radioactive waste is required.
In France, typical acilities concerned with historical radioactive waste are shallow wells,
pools, silos, effluents tanks and trenches. Several aspects, sometimes combined, make the
retrieval usually more difficult and longer than thought. These aspects are mainly a lack of
concern regarding retrieval of the waste when designing the facilities, an insufficient aste
characterisation or record keeping, a lack of monitoring, this ]ack of monitoring becoming
more detrimental as the facility is ageing, and a lack of maintenance. Problems related to
historical radioactive waste management have been identified and operators are making
efforts to eradicate them. Without considering te financial cost of old radioactive waste
retrieval, operators ave to face problems such as risk of loss of rdionuclides containment,
radiation protection, handling ad transportation. The nuclear safet- authority has decided to
make safety guidelines regarding esigning and operating storage, facilities as a result of
experience feedback from the storage operators.

1. Introduction

Historical radioactive waste has mainly been accumulated in od facilities, which do not
generally fulfil present safety standards, due to a lack of appropriate treatment and/or a lack of
proper storage or disposal facilities. For some of these old facilities, compensatory safety
measures as well as reinforcement of the monitoring and the maintenance can be implemented
in order to bring the facility back to an acceptable safety level regarding the remaining
lifetime. However, for other facilities, the nuclear safety authority onsiders that the level of
safety is not acceptable anymore and as a consequence, requires the removal of the old
radioactive waste. The removed radioactive waste is sorted out and treated before being either
disposed in a surface repository (for low and intermediate level aste of short lifetime) or
stored in another storage installation that fulfils present safety requirements, waiting fr a
final solution.

2. Typical facilities concerned ith the problem of historical adioactive waste

2. . Shallow wells

Shallow wells have been commonly used by nuclear operators from the 50s to 70s for the
storage of high ad medium activity radioactive waste, originally in order to benefit from
their radioactive decay. These shallow wells were usually designed with only two
containment barriers (the container and the lining of the well). Main concerns about their
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i I I I I I Isafetv 'nclude corrosion from rainwater (the facilities having been generally built originally
outdoors and protected with only one atertight seal), corrosion from water seeping in from
the ater table., and safety of the waste handling operations. In these facilities, control of the
physical ntegrity of the container and the lining of the well is usually impossible without
prior removal of the waste packages.

2.2. Pools
Pools are mainly used for storage of spent fuel with high thermal potential, before being
retreated in La Hague or waiting for a final disposal. When the integrity of the fuel cladding is
Guaranteed. the spent fuel is stored without any further containment. Otherwise, the spent fuel
is placed in specially designed containers. The second barrier is the pool water, which is
filtered and cooled. In the 50's and 60's such pools were often built outdoors however they
have all been upgraded and have a third barrier which consists of a containment. Principal
safetv concerns are seismic resistance and spent fuel cladding ageing.

2.3. Silos
For bulk materials. like graphite sleeves arising from the operation of graphite moderated gas
reactors. or aste processing sludge, operators have built large silos. These storage facilities
are simple underground constructions of reinforced concrete, often buried for most of their
heicht. Main safety concerns are the ageing of the concrete and the proof of the watertightness
of the silos. ven that the lower part cannot be inspected. Some problems of exact knowledge
of the tpe of waste that has been stored ]Inside has emerged, and an accident occurred at the
La Hague reprocessing facility in 1981 when a silo containing diverse waste including
graphite caught fire (this accident would have been rated 3 on the INES scale).

2.4. Effluent tanks
Effluents are stored in tanks por to appropriate treatment. The time required for the
development of adequate treatment processes has led in some cases to a longer storage of the
effluents than what was planned initially. Some effluents are 30 or 40 years old, including
high or ntermediate activity level effluents. Main safety concerns are lack of characterisation
of the original effluent, difficulty of prediction of possible chemical reactions or phase
chanues, including radiation induced chemical reactions (radiolysis), slow solvent evaporation
due to active ventilation necessary to maintain a dynamic containment. The lost of
containment due to an unexpected chemical reaction is one accident scenario that is taken into
account in the safety analysis. For example, in a research facility, a tank has contained since
1974 hah activity effluent charged in apy The effluent is made of 2 phases, one organic and
one aqueous, plus a mixture of the two phases that have precipitated. Phenomena such as
radiolysis contribute to increase the risk of loss of containment by explosion of the gases
accumulated in the upper part of the tank. To reduce the risk of explosion, nitrogen has been
used to sweep the atmosphere of the tank. After several years of sweeping of the atmosphere,
detailed nvestigations of the tank have shown that an evaporation of the effluent has occurred
with the risk that the effluent could solidify in mass in the tank, making its retrieval for
treatment technically difficult. Moreover, the high activity of the effluent makes it difficult to
investigate the state of the container.

2.5. Trenches
Trenches in Cadarache are a typical example of historical radioactive waste. Those trenches
have been used between 1969 and 1974 as an experimental near surface disposal of low and
intermediate level waste. including -- waste, without any proper physical barrier. This
disposal site consisted of burying in trenches the waste, after packing it in vinyl bags, metallic
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containers, cardboard boxes or concrete blocks. The disposed waste was covered with a I
'I layer. Recently, questions about the acceptabil .ty of this disposal site have arisen.

As a consequence, the operator as studied the possibility of cleansing completely the
trenches. One trench has been cleansed as a demonstration. With te experience gained from
the experimental operations, the operator has bilt up a file for the safety authority in order to
get the authorisation for removing the radioactive waste. It is eing urrently examined,
mainly from a radiation protection point of view (risk of radionuclides nhalatio by
workers).

3. Experience feedback and problems encountered

3.1. Environmentalpollution

One of the greatest concern with historical waste storage facilities is their potential for
creating severe pollution of the soil and water table, in particular because available barriers
are in small numbers and cannot be inspected. It is feared that or a number of facilities,
limited pollution of the environment has already occurred underneath the facilities. In these
cases, the radiological monitoring of the environment itself is an important line of defence
and has to be strengthened however it will not detect limited contamination beneath
buildings.

3.2. External agressions

The present safety requirements regarding external risks such as earthquake, flooding, plane
crash are usually much stricter than the ones considered when the facilities storing hstorical
radioactive waste were built. Smetimes, modifications can be proposed by the operator in
order to bring the storage up to present safety standards. Depending-, on the remaining ifetime
cons]dered for the storage facility, its associated level of radiological risk and the potential
implementation of modifications by the operator to improve its safety the nuclear safety
authority decides whether the storage should be authorlsed to continue or not when doing
decennial safety reassessments. In addition, the time required to design and build specific
retrieval equipment and new storage facilities for the waste has to e taken into account, as it
very often involves several (up to ten) years. This has led the nuclear safety authority to put a
deadline of 2010 on the final retrieval of waste from a number of fcilities. External risks can
impact the safety of the storage on two levels. The first level is the potential damage on the
containment barriers, with the risk of radionuclides dispersal. The second level would be the
damage caused on the storage structures that would make the retrje�al of the waste technically
difficult. For instance, earthquake could damage the sape of shallow wells and prevent the
use of standard retrieval equipment. When both levels of damage ar,-. combined, which means
that the waste has to be removed as soon as possible in order to limit the dispersal of
radionuclides into te natural environment, the availability of adequate equipment nd the
limitation of the dose intake for the operators are two main issues.

3.3. Corrosion

As historical radioactive waste was often packaged in metal drums, corrosion is often a factor
that needs to be considered. Corrosion impacts on the containment of the radionuclides,
increasing the risk of environmental pollution and complicating the retrieval of the corroded
container. In addition to the quality of the container material, factors that contribute to
increase corrosion phenomena are inning water on the lining of the containers, condensation
and poor ventilation. The most sgnificant problems due to corrosion are found in shallow
wells, since detection of the beginning of the corrosion is hardly feasible, unlike the storage in
shelters where the visual control of the absence of corrosion on the ontainer is usually easy.
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3.4. Radio1jsis

The risks occur mainly in old containers that are not permeable enough to gas evolved during
radiolysis. Risk of radiolysis is especially considered for historical radioactive waste
involving emitters due to a lack of characterisation. This phenomenon has recently been
taken into account as it has become evident that for some waste (including __ emitters mixed
with organic material like vinyl) the combustible gases generation rate was very high concern
and a threat if the waste packages were stored in gastight enclosures, as it would happen in
transport packages.

3.5. Waste characterisation and record keeping

In several cases, it has been put in evidence that the lack of proper waste characterisation
(including track of the waste orlain and radionuclide content measurements) and/or loss of
knowledge through poor record keeping has proven very detrimental in a number of
occasions. In the most evident recent example, an operator put considerable efforts into the
retrieval of an effluent contained in a tank, only to find that the tank was empty (but still
contaminated). An historical study, based on the testimony of former employees, has proven
necessary in a number of cases from a safety point of view, but is not always sufficient.

4. Cleansing and waste removal difficulties

4.1. Fallofcontainersinshallowwells

Experience has shown that in some facilities, containers have been stored for too long a time
without any proper maintenance, which makes the removal of the containers out of the wells
without dropping them difficult. Two cases, contributing to the increase of the probability of
dropping containers, have been observed:
• severe corrosion on the container, enhanced with running waters and condensation, can

lead to the drop of the container when the extraction equipment lifts up the container, and
eventually, the dispersion of radionuclides.

• dust, accumulated on the container, preventing a correct gripping of the suction disc of the
extraction equipment. The drop can sometimes either damage the shape of te container
and makes the next attempt of removal more difficult or leads to the loss of the
containment and dispersion of radionuclides.

When dispersion of radionuclides in the well has occurred, specific equipment has to be set up
to maintain the radionuclides within the well and to enable the removal of the radionuclide
without contamination of the outside part of the well.

4.2. Handling and transportation

Handling and transportation are becoming important issues regarding removal of historical
radioactive waste when there are potential risks of corrosion or radiolysis. In this case,

ific packaging, explosion-proof, have had to be developed.
speci Z' t�

4.3. Radiation protection

Removal of old radioactive waste costs usually a lot in terms of radioactive dose. The main
reason is that the storage units, in some cases, have not been designed for easy removal of the
waste. In such cases, specific equipment have to be designed in order to make the removal of
the container possible without causing too much radiation exposure for the operators.
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5. Lessons regarding safety taken out of the experience of storage facilities operations

5. 1. Problematic waste minimization and stabilization

It has occurred too many times in the past that waste or effluent have been generate by
I ffluent could be

experiments or processes w thout considering first whether this waste or e
treated, stabilized ad disposed of
The nuclear safety authority now requires that te operator shall ustify waste and effluent
production and consider how wastes will be treated and disposed f, This has led to a sharp
decrease in the problem of waste or euent production, apart from waste due to the
decommissioning of past practises, where this aspect cannot really be managed. The safety
authority also requires that effluents or chemically hazardous waste shall be rapidly treated
and stabillsed and that interim storage of untreated waste or effluent shall be kept to the
minimum practical.

5.2. Control of the barriers

The monitoring of the dfferent barriers has to be considered from the very beginning of the
design of the storage, and has to be implemented on a regular basis, with precise criteria
concerning acceptable flaws.
Detection of radionuclides in te environment should be considered only as the last line of
defence, as when a detection occurs, it Is often too late and extensive contamination has
already occurred.

5.3. Record keeping

The safety authority requires that for waste being generated, a surficlent characterisation of
this waste shall be conducted even if it has to be stored, pending the development of an
appropriate disposal facility. This charactensation should be carefully recorded. In this field,
the nuclear safety authority is considering the adequacy of electronic record keeping.

5.4. Limitation of the storage lifetime isibility in creation of newfacilitj,

Experience has shown that the operation of facilities for too long a period is often prejudicial
to safety. Prior to the introduction of waste into storage, the maximal lifetime of the storage
has to be regulated, based on te onception and on the knowledge of relevant degradation
mechanisms of the barriers. Nevertheless, in no case, should the 1-futation of the lifetime of a
facility be considered as a permit for operating without thorough control performed on a
regular basis. It is sometimes difficult to avoid lifetime prolongation of storage facilities due
to the lack of replacement facilities or proper characterisation or retrieval equipment. The
nuclear safety authority hence requires from the nuclear operators a good visibility on heir
new waste management pr 'ects to make sure that these projects are progressing in
accordance with the deadlines fixed for the lifetime of the storage facilities.

6. Conclusion

The French nuclear safety authority has decided to gather the wide experience gained b the
operation of various forms of storage facilities during the last 50 years and to establish, with
involvement of the operators, regulatory guidelines for designing and operating such
facilities. These facilities have in the past been regulated on a case by case basis, but
experience shows that general egulatory requirements can usefully be written down in the
fields of waste mimmisation, stabillsation, characterisation, regular storage facility arriers
control, record keeping, and lfetime limitations of facilities upon the]]- design.
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